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Today's rain is formed by the tears of the great angels of the nations of the world; a cry that spills
from the faces of the angels, from seeing the seriousness of the planetary reality and, above all, from
the lack of response and consciousness after humanity was warned, several times, that it should
follow the path of repentance and penance.

The cry of the angel that governs Uruguay is very meaningful and great since that population
condemned itself and favored that its representatives take their own nation to spiritual
condemnation.

This is why, during these days, a part of the Consciousness of the Divine Messengers will be here,
supporting the Center of Aurora so that it can continue sustaining itself, waiting for an inner
response from those who live in this nation.

The tears that come from the eyes of the angels are not for the errors committed, but for the absence
of Mercy that these people will have at this time since the Source will be retreating to give space for
the descent of the Divine Justice, that which will correct and place everything where it belongs.

It is an unknown Justice for all humanity; this is the reason why the angels of heaven, the ones that
govern the nations, are crying. And they cry even more for those that were conscious of all reality
and that, by their own opinions and decisions, turned their backs on the Master, forgetting the
essential principles of the spiritual and evolutionary life.

Today is a day in which those who pray, more than ever, should pray in order to attract to the Earth
the Consoling Spirit of God for those who no longer have a return, not even an opportunity.

I wish that you could understand deep within your hearts what it means to never again receive an
opportunity.

Therefore, I ask you to pray for My closest children, those who were by My side and now have left
Me because they got tired of Me.

May God have Mercy for the nations of the world and for the ungrateful.

I thank you for accompanying Me from the heart!

Who blesses you,

Your Master, Christ Jesus


